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CUV Ventures Corp. RevoluPAY® Becomes Official App For Play And
Train Association in Europe
Vancouver, BC – CUV Ventures Corp. (TSX-V: CUV) (the “Company”) is honored to
inform shareholders that RevoluPAY® has signed an agreement to become, with
immediate effect, the financial partner for the Play And Train Association
www.playandtrain.org in Europe. Play and Train currently has over 25,000 members,
including the family, of people with disabilities. The primary focus of the contract
between Play and Train Association and, the wholly owned subsidiary RevoluPAY®, is
to utilize the Company’s RevoluPAY® Apple and Android multinational payment app,
as a means to settle: Association Member monthly dues, Association Merchandizing
sales, Event Crowdfunding, International and, National Association Donations.
RevoluPAY® plans to continue to work with other private and, governmental
associations, in the future. RevoluPAY Presentation.
About Play and Train
Founded in 2008, Play and Train is an organization with the primary objective of
placing at the disposal of people with disabilities and their families the right that all
members of society should have, to be able to access the: practice, learning and
training of elite and leisure time sports activities, regardless of their capacity, gender
and age. Play and Train is a social enterprise that has been fostering, for over a
decade, the access to sport, regardless of capacity, gender and age, from leisure
activities, to competition levels. The World Health Organization says that 15% of the
global population lives with some sort of disability. A 2014 study carried out by ThinkTank GfK, in Belgium, states that within the European Union, the yearly value and,
overall economic impact of tourism, for people with disabilities, within its 27 member
states, is estimated to be 39 Billion Euros. The study also states that the lack of an
adapted offers causes an approximated loss of an additional 14.2 Billion euros.
RevoluVIP – Play and Train
The Company’s RevoluVIP Travel Club, will also grant association member access to
the exclusive members only Travel Club, permitting the association to acquire an
annual group membership, extending RevoluVIP and, its discounted travel services, to
over 25,000 members, including the family, of people with disabilities. RevoluVIP

intends to work with other world associations in this manner, extending the reach of the
revolutionary travel platform to important social and, business enterprises, under
defined association member or, corporate employee travel, under mass membership
arrangements. RevoluVIP Presentation.
RevoluVIP Adds 39 Airlines
As explained to shareholders in the 22 March 2019 News Release, RevoluVIP will
gradually add more airlines to the platform, over the coming days and, weeks. The
following airlines were therefore added to RevoluVIP on March 25th 2019 and,
members may now book with these airlines:
American Airlines, JC (Cambodia) Airlines, Air Canada, United Airlines, Vueling, TAP
Portugal, Aer Lingus, Czech Airlines, Brussels Airlines, British Airways, Air Tahiti,
Cubana, Aeromexico, Luxair, Cathay Pacific, Air Tanzania, Lufthansa, COPA, Austrian,
Somon Air, Paranair, Air Arabia Maroc, Wind Rose Aviation, Amazon Air, Air Cote
D'Ivoire, Air Senegal, Jet Airways, Peruvian Air, TUIfly, Air Greenland, Air Transat,
Volotea, SWISS Air, South African Airlink, Evelop Airlines, ABC Airlines, WestJet,
Hainan Airlines, Condor.
RevoluVIP Car Rental
As explained to shareholders in the 22 March 2019 News Release, RevoluVIP will add
worldwide car rental to the platform. The Company can now inform that the initial car
rental companies to be included in RevoluVIP, as per the previously informed timeline,
are: Avis, Sixt, Alamo, Europcar, Hertz, National, Thrifty, OK, Dollar, RecordGo,
Enterprise, Goldcar and, Centauro. Other Car Rental companies may be added in the
future, as and when, partner agreements are signed.
About CUV Ventures Corp.:
CUV Ventures Corp. is a multi-asset, multidivisional publicly traded Canadian company
deploying advanced technologies in the; Online Travel, Vacation Resort, Mobile Apps,
Money Remittance, Mobile phone top-ups, Invoice factoring, Blockchain Systems, and
Fintech app sectors.
Our flagship technology is RevoluPAY®, the Apple and Android multinational leisure
payments and remittance app, powered by blockchain protocols, and aimed at the
worldwide + $595 billion family remittance market. Click here to read more.
For further information on CUV Ventures Corp. (TSX-V: CUV) visit the Company’s
website at www.cuvventures.com. The Company has approximately 134,523,337
shares issued and outstanding.
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RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE ADEQUACY OR ACCURACY OF THIS RELEASE.
This release includes certain statements that may be deemed to be "forward-looking
statements". All statements in this release, other than statements of historical facts, that
address events or developments that management of the Company expects, are forwardlooking statements. Although management believes the expectations expressed in such
forward-looking statements are based on reasonable assumptions, such statements are not
guarantees of future performance, and actual results or developments may differ materially from
those in the forward-looking statements. The Company undertakes no obligation to update
these forward-looking statements if management's beliefs, estimates or opinions, or other
factors, should change. Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those in
forward-looking statements, include market prices, exploration and development successes,
continued availability of capital and financing, and general economic, market or business
conditions. Please see the public filings of the Company at www.sedar.com for further
information.

